
I ' India's Revolution
Slowly, - but none the less surely, 1

the. knbwledge that the imperialism f
'ollerates alike in all countries is com-
iiug intOthe .possession of .the itasses: t
All"ofthe

' 
imperi•itstic nations have t

tt.tempted to 'disguise their brutal I
designs• with idealistic -phrases and I
for five years have succeeded in de- I
lading -the peoples and driving them
to slaughter: Those who remember I
how our ally, England, was ac-
claimed as the most democratic coun- t
try in the world, and who were
fooled by the *well-financed propa- t
ganda campaign' that was carried on 1
by the British imperialists, should
read the following article and re-. l
.Ilember while reading that this
country furnished men and money to t
iaintain in power the same inter- I
eits that are perpetrating the ter- t
rible atrocities described below, not r
for any idealistic program but to re- I
tali tihe income of some $200,000,- a
000 per year that Imperial Britain r
stlcks from the, lifeblood of the peo- f
ple of India.-Ed.)

:in the light of the evolutionary
growth of revolutions 'and their con-
stant approach to more ideal goals, it
is of extreme interest to estimate the
significance of the present revolu-
tion in India. This revolution has
come out of desperation, and to the
goal of absolute freedom it must go.
Whether it succeeds now or not, it
has already contributed a new and
radical idea to the progress of hu-
ianity, which will he a permanent
gilt to international thought. This
contribution comes, perhaps, nearer
the goal of idealism than that of any
other revolution, because the con-
Iribution is that highly idealistic and i
inspiring one of passive resistance.

In its inception, the Indian revo-
Iution was passive in character.
Thdfugh in the latter stages it lost
its original chfracter and switched
toward active resistance, yet it nev-
et' lost sight of the spirit of pas-
sivism. Even the recourse to vio-
lence, forced upon the people by the
British government, was more a pro-
test against brutalities and barbari-
ties codmmitted on the unarmed and
ilatfed masses by the alien autocrats.
It' was 'adopted only when they were I
not.all-owed to yoice their silent pro-
test against the alien laws that legal-
ize and perpetuate the enslavement.of themselves-one-fifth of human-
ity.

The desire for freedom has been
growing stronger and stronger (lay
by day. In 1917 the British author-
ities recognized the revolutionary
tendencies by the appointment of the
Rowlatt commission to investigate
revolutionary conspiracies in India.
11y this act alone they acknowledge
the invalidity of their title to rule
India against the will of her 315 mil-
lions of people. In 1919, driven to
desperation by the continued growth
of the revolutionary movement, the
government introduced the infamouir
Rowlatt bills and had them passed
against the unaiimous voice of the -

Indian members of the legislature
council, who are, of course, in the
minority. These Rowlatt acts re-
vived the Spanish Inquisition and
the star chamber of the Tudor and
Stutart period in their worst forms.
Accbrding' to ,their provisions:

1. Any Indian is subject to ar-
rdt without trial, upon suspicion,
aid: detention without trial for all
uli•jmited duration of time.

2. The burden of proof rests
upon the accused.

3. The accused is kept ignorant
of the names of his accusers and of I
witnesses against him. The accused :
is not confronted with his accusers
or with witnesses against him, and
is entitled only to a written account
of the offenses attributed to him. I

, 4. . The accused is deprived of I
the help of a lawyer, and no wit-
ilesses are allowed in his defense.

5. The accused is given a secret I
trial, before a commission of three
high court -judges,. who may sit at
any place they deem fit-in a cellar I
if, they choose. The method of their
procedure or their findings may not i
he made public. t

:. Trial by jury is denied. The
right of appeal is denied. "No order
under this act shall be called into
question in any court,, and no suit or
prosecution or other legal proceed-
ing shall be made against any per- I
son for anything which is in good I
faith done or intended to be done
under this act."

7. The accused may be convicted
of an offense with which he is not 1
charged.

8. The prosecution "shall not. be
bound to observe the rules of the law i
of evidence." Prosecution may ac- t

cept evidence of absent witnesses. 1
The witnesses may be dead, or may
never have existed.

9. The authorities are given pow-
er to use "any and every mneans" in
carrying out the lawv and in obtain-
ing coznfessions. In other wornds,
torture.

.10. Any .person possessing "se-
ditious" documents, pictures or i

words, intending that the same shall
he publislled or circulated, is liable
to arrest and imDrisonment. Ac-
cording to the definition of "sedi-
tion," absence of affection for the
British government would be legally
lield to mean disaffection against it.

.11. Men who have served prison
terms for political offenses may be
restricted to certain specific areas,
must report regularly to the police,
cannot chahge address witlhout noti-
fication of'autliorities, and must give
securities for good' behavior. They
can nlieve thereafter write on or dis-

gss or .attead mbetihgs on any sub-
dtof publie importance including

even..aoial, religious and edu-
cational.. .. .

12: Any person (even the fam-
ily) v9oiimm th1 associating with an
ex- tillital t•~per may be arrested
and ini ti ]oned

.I S. trlaye without warrant of
ittn spupected place or home is pro-
Vld d for:

T'hlie people of India, led by that
.dt passive resistance advocate, M.

•"Gandhi and that spirited soul,
Strojini Naidu, raised their

S of protest by observing the 6th
- iApril as a- national day of humili-
aoh and prayer. All over India

•siiops were shut and general mourn-
ing ,as observed as a silent protest
against--the passage of the Rowlatt
bills. Bit undue.interference of the
aunthorfties pieveleted them from
even making a passive demonstration
of protest. Shops were opened at
the point of biyonets, passive resist-
ance leaders were kidnaped and
transferred to unknown destinations,
and, adcoiding to tmhe London Iierald,

12 persons in one city were flogged
for destroying government notices.

For a number of days fodlowing
the day oft humiliation and prayer,
the country was quiet. But su.ddeih
ly, on April 11, the whole of .TIila,
from Bomb hay to Calcutta and from
Kashtlir to Madras, went on a gen
aral strike. That day witnessed the
greatest display of passivism the
world has ever seen. People threw
themselves in front of tram cars saud
moving trains, and succeeded in
their attemlpts to induce their fellow-
work1ers 0 o stop work. They re-
:rained from picketing and all other
direcl action.

This extreme pas;sive rienunciation
the like of which is not to be found
in the history of any count,'y.
brought in that extraordinary unalt-
mity among all classes and all creeds.
High and low, rich and poor, ltindlu
and Parsee, Mohammedan and Brah-
min, were solidly united against tl(
foreign rulers, for the emnancipation
of their motherland. Hindus went
to Moselm mosques and prayed long
with their Mohammedan comrades
in the orthodox Mohammedan style;
and the Mollamimedans went to the
Hindu temples and prayed in the
orthodox Hindu style, clasping t l
hands of (hleir Ilindui brothers au
they knelt, praying for the samc
great. ideal-the freedom of India.
Such a thing as this is unique; it i:
possible only in India where freedom
of toleration for differences of opin
ion exists in practice, and is not a
dead letter. This fraternization of
two widely different religious sect:
is a. contribution to the real civiliza-
tion which is to comei, and India ib
well proud of it. Though. the revo-
lut ion may be supp'ressed by sheet
brute force, still this contribution
will live through all time.

Even with this fraternization the
British officials interfered. Mosques
and temples were ordered closed and
surrounded by police and military
guards. The people were forced to
disperse by fire from machine guns
and bombs from aeroplanes-- the
"civilized" weapons of Christian na-
tions.

Naturally, as might have been ex-
pected in any other country, passive
protest of the masses was ineffective,
and the people, losing patience, re-
sorted to active methods. They be-
gan destroying banks and postoffices,
demolishing government buildings,
destroying bridges and means of
communication, blowing up railway
trains carrying troops to kill them,
and attacking Englishmen. All this
was by way of open challenge to the
right of alien domination and eco-
nomic exploitation.

It was at this juncture that M. K.
Gandhi called upon the people par-
ticipating in the passive resistance
movement to refrain from all further
acts of violence, declaring that at-
tacks upon Englishmen and other
lawless acts constituted a blot oil the
movement for which the people
should atone. He then fixed three
days for fasting in atonement. for
acts of violence. And, according to
the London Times for April 25, his
followers- did three days' fasting as
"penance."

But the situation was out of con-
trol..It, becamue so serious that the
governor general, on the 14th of
April, announced in unmistakable
terms, that lie was "satisfied that a
state of open rebellion" existed in
India. Thereafter Mr. Gandhi re-
tired from the field, and the moder-
ate elements--the home rulers-al-
lied to the side of the government
and denounced the movement, thus
repeating the history of the Russian
revolution of 1905.
New India,. however, had tasted of

the cup of freedom and went on its
march toward elmancipation. By the
20th of the month nearly half of the
entire country was placed under mnar-
tial law. The following day the gov-
ernor general issued ani ordinance
ordering deportation to the Andaman
islands for life, or the extreme form
of punishluent, for political suspects
tried under mnartial law. Hle forbade
the publication of all newspapers ex-
cept those first piassed upon and cen-
sored by government agents.

Following the martial law order,
all news froml India, lneager as it had
always been, ceased. It was n1ot Iun-

til the Afghans on the northwestern
frontier invaded India on the 91h of
May that any' news was permaitted to
reach America. The news stated
that the Afghans were guarding the
Khyber and Bolan passes, tie only
two passes connecting India with
Afghanistan, and through Afghan-
istan with Russia. The Afghans fur-
ther sent a mission to Moscow, there-
by violating the treaty of 1880, by
which the British had forced theni to
relinquish their right to treat inde-

pendently with other nations.
These facts are especially signifi-

cant when we consider that the Af-
ghans were supplied with machine
gullns, alpparently fromn some Euro-

- ean soulrce, and that -lindu rIevolu-
tionists have been stationed in Mos-
cow working with thile Russian soviet
government since Nov. 1917. Fur-
thertiore, an article published in the
Bombay Times of April 15 stated
that the bolsheviki had forwarded
25,000 sterling to Bombay. The
sam1e paper quoted a telegram from
H-elsingfors, in Mlarch, predicting
the outbreak.

News coming from India at the
present time is very meager. Biut
this is certain: The revolutionl is on,
as also are the massacres perpletrat-
ed by the British on the masses-
atrocities compared with which Ger-
man barbarities in Belgium sink to
nothingness. These atrocities are
carried on by the very power which
has been given the. "mandatory" of
practically half the habitab'e world
by the conference of old diplomats
sitting at Versailles. This m1cl: is
certain: Britain will sacrifice much
of that habitable area before she will
give up India. She will give Chin:
to.Japan, she will give utp many of
her other possessions, but desperate
and bleeding India, and tihe roulte
leading to India, she will hold by
every means from diplomacy to
liquid fire and poison gas.

Whatever the outcome of thile pr':-
ent revolution, India has shown that
it is not lagging behind any other na-
tion in idealism and radicalism. The
Hindus and Mohamlnedans have
been cemented by the closest tie.;
Younger India has- shown to the
world what it desires and what it
must have for self-existence. Indial
has determined what it needs and it
is also determined to get it. The p11-
pie will not adopt violent lmeani
asimply for the sake of violence. ByI
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birth and by heritage they abhor it.
in practice as well as in theory. Buil
if their passive efforts are met by
active and brulal opposition, they
will not hestitall e to adl)lt those

lmeastlles for the tilime hIing, to
smnash to pieces all civilized ('hrisianl
neth ods of so bjetion, anlld lo

inmash thell once fiar' all.
In idealism anid ra(ti ttlism l id ii

not inferior t.o the inspirled idealist'-
of other countries. In1 some pa)rti of
tile country the people are attempt-
ing to adopt colmlnlnal ownership of
land and prolperty, ani to revive
their indigenous demlocratic village
conlmmunity system. They have sue-
coeded in a few sections, such ais in
the Punjah, where the revolutlion has
gained a strong foothold. The offi-
cial press states that the "fanatical"
Hindus are demanding expropriation
of landlords, and colnunall owner-
ship and control of the earth! It is
true that these "illogical" and simlple
Hindus have always held that the
land belongs to the people, and now
they are determined to see that this
beconmes a reality. The social and
economic ideals of the people to tile
north of the Himalayas are not new I
to the Hindus.

-- SAILENDRA NATll GI1OSI.

REIALPROOBLEM
BII IN IERMANY

Not Enough Houses and the
Rents Are Exceedingly
High. Rich Pay Premiums
for Homes.

By ('ARL ). GROAT
(IUnited Preoss Staff Correspondent.)

Ierlin, (tly 1lail.)--- Berlin is fac-
ing ; serious housing probleml. Threle
are insulfficient hllouses and rents are
vastly high. Out of this situation is
developing a demand that thle muni-
ciplality do somnething Ii alleviale
conditions, particulii'ly the condi-
tions of the poor. Recently the
llquestion becanme so grave that there

were threats among the populace to
go on a rent strike--that is, to re..
Ilse to pay renlit.

While this proposed refusal arose
ill part fI' rot 1the1 cot (' unlllllllll ic :piril

of the timeslll S . was in par' tihe ex-

prl'essionli f a long continuied dissatis-
faction with quarlters and with prices.
In soine of the olutlying districts, Ieo-
ple live in harracks, and they have
long since tired of this lnode of ex-
istence.

As for even the well-to-do, the
housing situation is difficull. Just
as in the American national capital
during the war, peoople advertised
frantically for apartmentsl or hollses
and offered fancy premiums so are
Germans here advertising constantly,
with the bIait of a large rewardl for
desirable places.

While iup to this writing the rent
strike plroposal has been merely spor-
adic threats, the questionl of housing
has coime ip quite strongly of late
for governmlent consideration. And
one of the answers given in the
course of testimony on the isubject
was that the illicit trade in lumber
and building material-just as with
the "Schleichandel" in food-had
nlade prices of building stuffs soar
out of reach of ordinary contractors.

In line with development of social-
istic proposals here, many persons
would like the government to go into
the housing business on a large scale
but this has not so far come to any
material plan.

Berlin's housing deficiency arises
both fromn the fact that there has
been a considerable influx of war
workers, and from the fact that, dur-
ing the war, it was impossible to at-
tend to normal building require-
ments. The tendency toward social-
ization has developed recently into a
movement for municipal purchase of
the street railway system. At this
time, it appears that control will be
takeli over within a few weeks.

According to the franchise granted
the street railway company, the city
has the right to regulate fares; and
while it permitted a wartime raise
to 17 / pfennigs, it now has told the
company that this cannot be con-
tinued. A drop back to the old rate
would mean that the company lose
hundreds of thousands of marks an-
nually, and this fact. is being used as
a club by the city in its program of
taking the concern over.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Result. Phone 52.

Treat yourself - buy Thrift and
War Savings stamnps.

PAC(AHO IS GOING
INTO FLYING GAME

The Packard Motor ('at,)r1i c 1ny
has acquired a trlct l" land on lthe
outskirts of )Detroit fr tuse as a pri-
vate experin'ltll at l I!.\ii fliel ill the
developlmoiil of iti avii hnl protgrall.

The field lies h1(t w: on 1)1,r1oit and
Mt. Clemens ;lin .e l n:itd\wlay 1,( .sfeenl
Morrow field ill nor'hwest Detroit
and Selfridge field near \lt. ('lmeons
It is large enouh ti permlit of the
landing of any kild of lirpIlane; it is
accessible by ilipllt\ td 1 igllhw y w Id
interurban i ilways andi it i 's easiv
suscleptible ofl ilmrI m t( whicih
will be ieglun alt o to i ) lilak' it a
nol el experimitllltl fa1ld.

Lieut. Col. .I. (. Vincent, vice
piresident of engineering otf the 'ack-
ard company, and one of the prin'i-
pal (designell rs of' tl+ Iiberly mlll()or,
is entlhusiastic ovelr tl1, ;le nt'jitionl
whiiin illnsures him and his staff
facilities for proving out holh ai n gillns
and planes.

I nt rsi(t d ill D)(IevIeli lopll(nl.
"I anl Iri'(nlllOndl tsly' illelieslt d ill

the insltallation of flying i'ild:; everiy-
wh 'ere in A lm rica:l, :rol partiilicuilarly
in Itho lneighborhood(I of oi ou laIrger
cities, Ibe weel.ill which wI' iiay 'xpot
the most I ('lvel." sali ('olo) el Vin
cent, "obecause the whole devieltlpllentli
of 1pealce-tLimlie aviatlilo is lim liled
strictly by tie luding i field 'a ilitiig,
Private co nlll| liies and illdiid als
are seeing tis V'willi illen'(asishi cl':oll '-

imess, 1id (t n1111 lit ul is Iha~la want
their sllhare in heli d vllilplllOlln f tisll
new form of trial porltal ion shtuld hel
energe ii•in li i lion right nIi(w.

" mllnlediiotely after ithe will Pack;ll(
al'd : IltIlolll cived it Its creasing inltir-
aI ill aviation, : Iu Sl pi ially in It le
peace- timhe dveloplnl+ of ithe air-
plane, is wel.l s• in co-operation i11
every way wilh Ie goivellnmentl's lio.
velopitentl of eqtipilmlnltnl tIhal would
have a war-tiion value. With this
field we shall e ablle tol further oul0
woilk ii i lullrsui of this initerest i
tii' itoh t Ipract lial I anlltlll1er, lillkiing
ourl efforts willt Ih l s lof olther pi-
valte and public agenc(ies: working to-
ward similar reitlls.

"Ouri intention is to work and ex-
chant ge court esies with e•l al it's
and individiual aviatlIors i .nterested
along the liles we propose to follow.
Flor ilstan ceo, ait )aytonil, Ohio Col.
E. A. Deeds, who wits one of the
chief forces in creatino g the Atmerica
military air service, and (C. F'. Ketter-
ilng, all ele trical enginlller, have Ii
private field. Mr. Kettering is doi
ing son1l speciallork' worl o w'reles'
for coilmmunitiction bet~ ween ilots
and their fields. We shall install his
apparatus at our field, and theire will
be frequent flights between Iltheir

Fline Field Estalll)lishe(d,

"Through the efforts of Messrs.
Deeds anl Kettering a fine field l has
beeni estlblishelld t Ohio Stlate uni-
versity in Cohluibs. lProminent eili-
zens o1if Detr oit are sppoilirltig a
imoveelient Ito have the lulnicillality
itake (over th plreselnt. United States

air serv'ice field, knoWli as Morrow
field, in the northwest ountskirts Iof
Detroit. Our project will In no waily
dtltlliiilli the.lieed for goinlg through
with this enterprise; rather, it eItl-
plasizes it; for a field larger than
olirts is aIlbsollutely necessary for ce'-
tilill purposes, Ias, for example, in
making the first flights of machin•s.
We shall try to nimako the miost ex-
tended use of every facility, private
and lpubllic, to promotl.e the iiimmediate
development of aviation in it I is
cotlltry."

Packard will loegin imnlieilaiely to
grade, lile and seed the linow field,
and will erect buildings as they are
needed. Everything ouight to Ibe
ready for active operations by mid-
s11unilier. As soon as the fie ld is
ready for use, it will e proplerly
marked so that it can be located
easily fromt the air'.

D[LIVE[ BY PLANE,
The 'irst d(eliveries of irep i ipla(r

for Ol' 'vi('e mlotor1 trucks were,' Iaid'
MAay 6, wvhen two airpllalnes, operalted
by the •rvice o lotor Truck company
of Wabish., Ind., nlmade a flight 10
Akron. Ohio. Repair parts \w''' or-
dered by wire in the morning by the
Firestolne 'l'ire & ltlubher colllllany
for the Service motor trucks o4lI';ld
by then.

The wire was twelve milllls in
transit, and eighteen nminutes after
it was receivedt at the Service lMotor
Truck complallny the first, pla)lne was
oil its way, and the part orltldered was
delivered in Akron two hliers 11and
forty-five minutes later. 'the dis-
lance covered was approximately e50

liles. Stopll were made at 1)efiani,
Ohio, 1and ('hiicago Junction, (Ohio.
The planes4 left Wabash ill a lLlhavy

raiin, lbut wire aided by a winld fr'omii
the west. The Service Motor Trluckl
conlmpany is the first company in the

United States to nlake usae of avia-
tion in a comllmercial way. It oper-
ates four Canadian JN-4 planes.
which are ullder tile control of ex-
lperienced army fliers.

In addition to delivering Service
motor trullk parts, this company or-
ganized the Service Aviation Train-
ing & Transportation company, which
is training aviators, arranging for

ipassenger flights, making exlpress de-
liveries and staging exhibitions.

INVENT MOTOI ALARM.
There is danger in driving your

car when your motor. is overheated,
and when the water runs low in tIhe
radiator there is danger of burning
bearings or cracking the engine's
cylinders.

To prevent tilts a 2
4
ew York co(l0-

pany Ilas brought out what it calls
"The Motalarlm," which blows a
continluous blast on a siren when th11e
water is too low and the cooling sys-
tenll is nlot working properly.

TIA('IlllS' I'PAY HAISED,.

Chicago, July 24.-A board of edlu-
cation conmmlitee has voted that
teachers he paid a $1,000 minimum
wage. This will advance all pri-
mary teachers from $775 a year. If
the board approves the recommenda-
tion the teachers will be paid the new
scale dating back from the first of
the year.

Needed, and
Needed Badly,

to carry on the defense of the
Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been
fined a total of $9,500, on charges
of sedition, charges which were
the direct result of the effort of
the corrupt political machine in
Montana to put a free press out
of business. The cases have been
appealed to the State Supreme
Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various
courts; it takes money for travel-
ing expenses, etc., for transcripts
of evidence and stenographers'
hire. None of the money goes to;
pay lawyers' fees, the lawyers en-
gaged in the cases not only hav-
ing donated their services, but ac-
tually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of
fighting the cases through the courts,
are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order
issued by the copper interests---and if you
believe the Bulletin has been of serviceto
the cause of labor and the honest element
generally, you should help defray the ex-
penses incident to the fight for a FREE
PRESS by contributing according to your
means. The need for funds is imperative
and you should not delay sending in

your contributions.

Names of donors to the Free Press Defense fund will not

be published unless by special request, for obvious reasons,
but receipts will be given or forwarded by mail.

FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND
S. S. IAHO BUTTE, MONT.
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